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HARDING ACCUSED OF

12 T

Governor Cox Renews Attack
on Republican Nominee.

OHIO CAMPAIGN CLOSED

Statement of Taft, Root and Others
Said to, Be a Flag of Truce

for Senator Harding

CLEVELAND. Oct. 16. More
charges against Senator Harding of
Vacillation of the league "of somer-
saulting, wiggling and wobbling"
were made by Governor Cox in a
statement issued tonight and in five
speeches closing bis three days Ohio
Campaign.

Senator Harding's address yester-
day at Indianapolis was the basis
of Governor Cox's renewed assault.
The governor declared it was the
senator's twelfth "flop" on the league
Issue and he - charged his opponent
with "attempting to wiggle himself
into the presidency."

That the senator's Indianapolis
speech was a plea- to league advo-
cates, after "rejection" of the league
In his Dee Moines address, was as-

serted by Governor Cox, who pictured
the senator as leaving "his dugout"
and crying "kamerad, kamerad" to the
ioi'ts of peace. -

"A great principle has been vindi-
cated in the hearts of the American
people," said the governor's state-
ment. "They are for the league of
nations.

Wiggling Called Pathetic
"When, the senatorial oligarchy

wrote the republican platform it was
deliberately made meaningless and
vague. It was the vehicle which was
to enable the senatorial candidate to
ride through the campaign assuming
tne attitude of all things to all peo-
ple. To Johnson followers- - he said
what they desired to hear; to the
friends of Taft and Root and Wick-crsha- m

his speech was veiled Innu-
endo and implication. In the face of
the greatest issue in all history it was
unfortunate that a great political
party did not take a more definite
stand. It was pathetic to see its can-
didate attempting to wiggle himself
into the presidency.

"I was convinced, when I left the
great western country, that a storm
of protest and indignation was grow- -
lng. It is here, and Senator Harding
Is helpless in No Man's Land, bereft
of public confidence.

Statement Called Trace.
"Within a week Judge Taft sent

forward a flag of truce from Van
couver, stating his candidate had
seen the light. Yesterday Judge Root
and 30 associates in New York came
forward with another flag of truce.
This morning Senator Harding leaves
the dugout and comes to the hosts of
peace, with hts hands to high heaven,
crying 'kamerad, kamerad." America
has heard this cry before, and has
found that it came from those who

" could not be trusted, even after thV
surrendered. Speaking plainly. Sec-
tor Harding deserves his presflit
plight. No man, who in the midst of
grave conditions exhibits only words,
words and then more words, which

. mean nothing, deserves the con-
fidence of the people.

S "I felicitate the friends of peace,"
.the governor" concluded. "The new

order in the world is assured. It has
been a great fight, not for the demo-
cratic party, but for humanity. The
jury has the evidence and it calmly
but happily awaits the hour to render
the verdict."

Governor ! Cheered,
t Governor Cox's attack on his op

ponent and his league preachments
were cheered by all his audiences, es-
pecially an afternoon gathering of wo-
men here.

At Elyria the governor, discussing
declared "every moth-

er's son of the enemies of America
during the war will vote for Senator
Harding?."

Questions Invited by the governor
and asked by several, with women
unusually prominent in the quizzing,
drew amplified statements on Jap-
anese questions from the candidate.
He stated his opinion that the Jap-
anese land dispute in California was
"a California question.

Women Appealed to
"My Judgment is," he said, "that

the federal government should accept
the decision of California." Adding
that the land and Japanese immigra-
tion questions were "internal af-
fairs." the governed- - laid that theleague, with the Hitchcock reserva-
tions have no jurisdiction over
them.

"When Japan is so greatly inter-
ested?" a woman asked.

"Most certainly," he replied. "This
Is a white man's country, not a yellow
man's country."

To his women audience Governor
tox declared that througrh woman
suffrage American women, cou.d
"come to the front In time to save
civilization of the world."

EX-WIF- E SUEDF0R $1500
Walter P. Meyer Alleges Alleged

Partner Failed fo Divide.
Walter P. Meyer yesterday filed

suit against Hulda Meyer to recover
JliOO he alleges he invested in a drug
store in which he says the pair were
partners. He charges that the d
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fendant failed to share profits ac-
cording to agreement.

The couple have twice been mar-
ried and just Tecently Mrs. Meyer re-
ceived her second decree of divorce.
She was proprietor of the drug store
and had been in need of a pharmacist
at a time when her was
out of work. He obtained employ-
ment in the store and later re-m- ar

ried his e.

COOLIDGE SEES VICTORY

People Want Change and Have Jfo
Use for Wilson League, Is View.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 16. Convic

tion that the people desire a change
and 'that republican victory in Novem
ber Is assured was expressed here to-
day by Governor Coolidge.

It was evident, he said, that the
people did not favor, the covenant
of the league of nations as Presi-
dent Wilson brought if "back from
Paris, but in reply to a question he
added' that in his opinion the high
cost of living question probably con-
cerned the peopla more intimately
than any other. N

DEER HUNTER IS SH0T
Leg of William Lewis of Crow, in

Lane County, Is Amputated.
EUGENE. Or, - Oct. 16. William

Lewis, one of the seven Lewis broth- -
rs, farmers of Crow, Lane county.

was shot in the left knee by his
brother-in-la- w, J. B. Embry of Polk
county, while they were in the moun
tains several miles from Crow, hunt-
ing deer Friday.

Lewis was brought to Eugene latethat night and the leg was ampu-
tated between the knee and the hip.

It took Embry and Elvin Lewis,
brother of the injured man, from 8
o'clock in the morning, when the ac-
cident occurred, until i in the after-
noon to carry him out of the timber.

COLBY ET AL. TANGLED UP
(Continued From First Page.)

to remove all liquor stocks found in
the personal effects of visiting dip-
lomats and hold them for personal de-
livery to members of the diplomats'
households. This caused particular
concern among state department of
ficials, who fear the diplomats will
construe It as unfriendly.

Montaville Flowers to Speak.
OREGON CITY, Or., Oct. 16. (Spe

ciaL) The republican campaign will
be opened with a big rally at the
Moose hall Tuesday night. Montaville
Flowers will speak. Miss Naomi
Armstrong will sing. The West Linn
high school orchestra In this city, un-
der the direction of Miss Helen
Leathers, will give some numbers.

8. A II. green stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co. Mala 153. SSO-2- 1.
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VETERAN TAKEN OFF

HAITI PROBE BOARD

Major-Gener- al Nevifl

Pendleton.

DANIELS TAKES ACTION

Investigation of Alleged Indis-

criminate Executions of Natives
toy Marines Is to Start.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 16. Substitu-
tion of Major-Gener- al W. C. NevilL
marine corps, for Brigadier-Gener- al

J. H. Pendleton on the board which
will begin here next week investiga-
tion of charges of illegal executions
by marines in Haiti was announced
today by Secretary Daniels. General
Pendleton, the secretary said, had
served In Haiti, and the substitution
was mads so that ths Investigation
should be by men "detached from
Haitien affairs."

Doubt as to jurisdiction for court-marti- al

should of the
corps be implicated by evidence will
be cleared, Mr. Daniels said, adding
that an opinion had been requested
from the judge dvoeate-genera- l.

Are Named.
A number of named In

testimony taken by Major-Gener- al

John A. Lejeune, commandant of the
corps, in his investigation in Haiti
are being sought. - In several cases of
men still in the service, where suf-
ficient evidence t has been found,
court-marti- al proceedings wil be In-

stituted, Secretary Daniels added.
Asked whether he had any reason

to believe that the report of Colonel
Russell, the loss of which appears to
have halted proceedings in the inves-
tigation' ordered by Brigadier-Gener- al

Barnett, had been
"destroyed or suppressed" by per-
sons atinterest. Secretary Daniels
said .he nad not.

Orlslnal Sent Headquarter.
"But there might have been rea-

sons that persons implicated would
have wished to destroy the report,"
he added.

The original of the document, as
shown by a copy made public yester-
day, was dispatched to marine corps
headquarters here under date of
March 19, but never reached the of-

ficial files.
Referring to General Barnett'a ref

erence to "indiscriminate killing" of
Haitiens by marines in his "personal
and confidential letter to Colonel
Russell. Secretary Daniels reiterated
that he believed the officer "could

Another carload of Homer Pipeless
Ventilator Furnaces arrived, last
week. Deliveries can be made now.

Heat Ventilation!
That's What You Want

Both can be had with the old-sty- le pipe furnace, but the Homer
Pipeless does still more it keeps the basement cool and. most of
all, saves enormously on fuel bills. Note the
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ORIGINAL. PATENTEDA PIPELESS FURNACE

Installed on terms to jit your individual require-- .
ment. No interest charged, either.

Trade
--Tit?" ,i-!fl-s.o-- s a c a k a i

EasyTerms -- No Interest
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not have intended ttt phrase as de-
scriptive of the general condition in
Haiti."

DOG CAUSES MAN'S DEATH

Pet Tngs at Rope, Urges Master
. Upon Track, Both Killed.

SPRINGFIELD. riU Oct. J Rover,
pat dog of John Shelton,
deaf boy, tugging at the end of a
rope, today urged his master upon
the tracks of the Chicago and Alton
railroad.

A moment later they were both
dead, caught by an express.

CRUELTY LAID TO TUTOR

Six Pupils Who Wore Cox Buttons,
Whipped Is ' Charged.

MACON. Mo.. Oct. 1. Information
has been filed today by the county
prosecutor of Macon county, Mis-
souri, against Jennie Hunt, teacher of
the college ground school.

She is charged with whipping six
pupils for wearing Cox buttons.

Twenty years ago there were only
200 motorists in the city of Chicago.
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LEE UNVEILING OCT. 26

GOV. OLCOTT TO. PRESIDE AT
CEREMOXIES AT CAPITAL.

Programme Includes Singing
Hymns, Readings, Addresses

and Reminiscences.

SALEM. Or-- . Oct 1 (Special.)
Unveiling of the, painting of Jason
Lee In the hall of representatives in
the etate capitol will take place Octo-
ber 26, according to announcement
made here today. Governor
will preside. The painting Is by
Vesper George of Boston, who is a
portrait painter of national reputa-
tion. The programme follows:

Singing of hymn. "Jason Lee.?
Prayer by Rev. C. G. Doney, presi-

dent of Willamette university.
Presentation of the painting to Gov-

ernor Oleott for unveiling. T. A. e,

chief justice of the Oregon
supreme court.

- Reception and unveiling of painting
Governor Olcott.

Address. Bishop O. Shepherd.
"Reminiscenses of Jason Lee and

My Mother," Mrs. Maria Campbell
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See and. Rugs in

Oak
Suite of Pieces Similar

required

individual

.Beautiful colonial design, all
hand-rubbe- d golden wax. . will abso-- ,

lutely last a lifetime unless destroyed by fire or
misused. joints put

together by hand with utmost care. " See them
the third floor. desired, easy terms be

arranged suit your requirement.- -

The Most Charminf? and Lonced-fo- r of All Period
Dining: Furniture.

or
Whichever Ton Prefer. . ' '

Extension table with 64-ln- ch top,
stated above,-i- n eitlier walnut dQQ ttfpr mahogany, at Ji70.JV

Set of Six Chairs with beautiful ' i
rich blue leather slip fc1!tseats, for only JHOl.JU

Terms to sfeet your
s ment even at these prices

Here Are Some Morel
Solid oak, 45-in- eh top Table that

extends to 6 feet; in dark: Golden Tfi
Wax finish . WJt3

Solid oak Chairs, to match
the above priced

Quarter-sawe- d oak 45-in- plank
top Table with solid oak barrel &AA 7tpedestal base, golden wax finish. . I

. Solid oak Chairs With genuine
leather slip seats,- - also finished in tfT CXf
Golden Wax. at each. I ZJ

. Put In wood case
Knives.
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. All forks and spoons are made of silver;
knives of hieh grade crucible steel.

All are plated with pure silver and burnished, thus
closing the pores and hardening surface of the silver.
. Out-of-to- folks, inclose 25c extra to cover the
average parcel post stamps.
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with mercerized lining. and
.Six Teanpoons.
-- One Butter Knife.

One'Snarar Shell.

Wood
Oil
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Smith, first female white child born
in Oregon.

Original poem by W. S. Gordon.
"Courage and Hardships of Jason

Lee," Robert A. Booth.
"Jason Lee and Education in Ore-

gon." W. C. Hawley,
"If Jason Lee Had Not Come,"

Edgar B. Piper, editor The Orgonian.
Singing, "My Country, 'Tis of Thee."
Doxology and benediction. Rev. W.a . Wire.

TEST REVISED

Professor Asks to Have
Qnizs Tried at University.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Oct. 16. (Special.) Professor Max
Freyd, who devised the psychological
test for journalistic ability, to which
all the university journalism
submitted last year, writes Erc W.
Allen, dean of the, school of journal-
ism, that he has revised the test and
would like to have it tried out here.

Phe standings of the freshmen In
the test last year have just been is-
sued, fred Guyon of Rochester, N. Y.,
reeeiveTl first place. The next best in
order of their rank were: Fred Guyon,
Ernest A. RIchter, Oak Grove: Floyd
Maxwell, Union, tied with Charles
Gratke, Astoria; Inex King, Corvallis;
Herbert Scheldt, Hillsboro; Margaret
Scott, Portland.

Read the Oregonlan classified ads.
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CAMPAIGN IS ON

JIOXTAVILLE FLOWERS
OX FAILURES.

Bulging Warehouses and Lack of
Markets for Wool Are Pointed

to in Attack, on Wilson.

LA GRANDE, Or, Oct. IS. (Spe-
cial.) Ths opening gun for the
republican campaign in Union county
was fired last night when Montaville
Flowers of Los Angeles; Walter L.
Toozo of Salem and Representative

who into La Grande
while on his way to Wallowa, spoke
to a large crowd at the Methodist
church.

Mr. held the closest
of the Tor two hours

and a half, which time he
talked of government in of
the league of nations and the tariffs
which, during the administra-
tion, have brought such hard times
for the farmer, at the present
time in Union county, wool is stored
in the warehouses, unable to a
market, while cattlemen are not able
to sell their stock for what cost
to keep them through the winter.

One of the effective argu

1 tt'S
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Another Demonstration and Proof of Where Super-Sma- rt Home
Furnishings and Saving Prices A Irresistibly Entwined!

Charming distinctive, fitly characterize refined elegantly
velour overstuffed, the exquisite mahogany, cane 6uites

await inspection. Single pieces 2 and suites have been
and Yes, on youH

to

Overstuffed Furniture

Solid Bedroom
Illustration

$166

SAVE $18.50 $96.50

deliberately dovetailed,

"Queen Anne"
Walnut Mahogany

as

genuine

require-- (

finished
mentioned-tabl- e, 50
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your

26-Pie- ce Chests Silver

$13.95
nickel

y interest

representative.

STUDENT

Psychology

students
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$115.00 Tapestry Overstuffed
Fireside Chair 86.50

$129.50 Tapestry Overstuffed
.Fireside Rocker 95.00

$127.50 Tapestry Overstuffed
Davenport

$152.50 Tapestry Overstuffed
Davenport 114.00

$225.00 Tapestry Overstuffed
Davenport 167.00

$235.00 Tapestry Overstuffed
Davenport 179.00

$225.00 Taupe V el our Over-
stuffed Davenport ... 191. OO

$448.50 Mahogany --With - Cane
352.00

$470.00 Mahogany --With - Cane
o t: o - sis.
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Sleepwell
Mattress

Sleepwellj
layer, lump shift.

contains pounds felted and
absolutely guaranteed. for nights
satisfactory, return at Edwards expense. Priced

$31. . cash, a

UNION'S
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DEMOCRATIC
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Heaters of
From sheet-ste- el airtights to wood and coal

combination burners.

Sheet-ste- el Airtights .". $ 3.40'to 7.50
Straight Wood Burners 11.75 to 42.50
Straight Coal Burners......... 16.50 to 39.75

Coal Combinations to 48.25
Heaters 6.45 to 120

Sure!
for furniture or furniture for

phonographs, rugs, ranges and heaters. Select
you want and the exchange man will

call to value what you don't He ha3
the pleasing faculty of making very
allowances, too.

fpfc

ments used by Mr. Flowers against
the league of nations was that during
the whole seven months that it was
being composed, not one prayer was
offered in its behalf because there
were many gods represented. "If
the Americans had offered prayer. It
would not have satisfied the Japanese
who worship Buddha nor the Moham-
medans, nor the many religious

who have gods of their own. so
not being able to pray without a
row, the prayers were dispensed
with. And yet. President Wilson asks
this nation to ratify and become a
party to an international agreement
that was adopted at a conference
where the name of the diety was not
mentioned and no prayer was offered
to the higher power than mere man."

The . epeaker made the leagua
proposition so clear that none failed
to understand his message.

700 0 Members Red Cross Goal.
SALEM. Or.. Oct. 16. (Special.)

Seven thousand members is the goal
of the local chapter of the Red Cross
which will start a membership cam
paign armistice day, November 11,
and end Thanksgiving. Practically
every section of Marion county will
be covered in the drive.

Smolen island, near Krlstranssund,
Norway, is a flat spot of land pos-
sessed of numerous areas of peat bog.
It is doubtful whether there is any-
where a better. location for the pro-
duction of peat In larire quantities.
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High-Grad- e Room Size

Wilton Rugs
Reduced

Every one a desirable pattern, too taken
right from Edwards' selected stock and prices
are reduced from original low

9x12 (3 patterns) now $104.'75
9x12 (2 patterns) now 112.50
9x12 (2 patterns) now 119.75
9x12 (7 patterns) now 139.50

8.3x10.6 (6 patterns) .. 98.50
8.3x10.6 (2 patterns) now 103.50
8.3x10.6 (1 pattern) now 108.50
8.3x10-- 6 (1 pattern) now...., 137.50

See These, Too!
9x12 Axrainsters (7 patterns) now. $56.75

B.3xl0.6 (3 patterns) now. 49.50
9x12 Brussels (6 patterns) now... 39.50

S.3xl0.6 Brussels (5 patterns) now... 36.50

Today

Sale Wool and Fiber Rugs Continued
9x12 size' $18.50 8.3x10.6 size $16.75 7.6x9 size $10.85 size $7.95

good selection patterns and colors.
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on

and 29.50
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Axminsters

6x9

A Real Combination
fyHYP Because there are two separate and dis-

tinct ovens two separate and distinct
cooking tops but they're built together upon one base,
taking up practically the same space as a single range.

NOTE THIS: To bako T" eas you must
have a well-ventilat- ed oven.

To bake with wood and coal you MUST have an abso-
lutely tight oven. FURTHER, to have a purely venti-
lated oven when baking with gas, the ventilation holes
MUST Ie in the top (look at any individual gas-ran-

oven). Gas burns the oxygen out of the air. Steam and
odors go up; if there are no ventilation holes in the top

what is the result? Think it over!

INDEED YOU
CAN

Use Both Ovens
and Both Tops at
the Same Time, if
You Like
IVmtLED, IXCICDIXG
HOT WATKR COILS AJiO

GAS CO.VNKCTKD.

$25 Cash $3 Week
" No Interest

VOIR OI.D STOVE OR
RAXGB TAKBSi A9 FART

PAV.


